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War Eagle Bridge 

HAER No. AR-50 

LOCATION: 

DATE OF 
CONSTRUCTION: 

CONTRACTOR: 

PRESENT OWNER: 

PRESENT USE: 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

HISTORIAN: 

DESCRIPTION BY: 

Spanning the War Eagle Creek on Benton County Road 98 in Benton 
County, Arkansas. 

UTM: 15/4013810/415280 
Quad: War Eagle, Arkansas 

1907 

Illinois Steel Bridge Company, Jacksonville, Illinois. 

Benton County. 

Vehicular Bridge 

The construction of the 182-foot-span at War Eagle was development in 
the growing economy in northwest Arkansas. Built by the Illinois Steel 
Bridge Company in 1907, the War Eagle Bridge is significant as one of 
six Parker through trusses in Arkansas. The bridge is located next to a 
reconstructed grist mill, which is fourth in a series of mills on the same 
site dating back to 1832. 

Kathryn Steen 

Corinne Smith 

Arkansas Historic Bridge Recording Project, 1988. 
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LOCAL HISTORY 

War Eagle, in the Ozarks of northwest Arkansas, is a place with a well documented history. 

"War Eagle" comes from the name of a Cherokee Indian chief.(I) In 1832, setders Sylvanus and 

Catherine Blackburn moved into the area and set up a grist mill along War Eagle Creek in Benton 

County. Agriculture was the main industry and, in addition to the grain for the grist mill, tobacco and 

fruit were grown in the county.(2) The Blackburn family remained on the site of the original grist mill. 

A second was built in 1848, but was later destroyed in the Civil War. J. A.C. Blackburn, son of Sylvanus 

and Catherine and a businessman who developed wealth through the lumber industry, built another mill 

in 1873. This one survived until a 1924 fire. In 1973 a fourth mill was built, being a reconstruction 

of the 1873 version.(3) 

BRIDGE PRELIMINARIES 

Commercial traffic to the mill gradually increased, but the transportation was hindered by the lack 

of a bridge at the War Eagle Creek. Benton County Judge Lon Williams formed a bridge commission 

of himself and two local citizens, C.L. Hart and F.P. Galbraith. Councel Lambeth Hart was born in 

1848 and was a prominent farmer and stock trader. In the late 1880s, he served as a deputy under the 

other bridge commissioner, F.P. Galbraith, who was sheriff.(4) 

On April 11, 1907, notice was published that bids for a steel bridge over the War Eagle Creek 

would be taken May 18, 1907, at the Benton County Courthouse. The plans and specifications were 

already drawn up by the commissioners who had decided upon a location next to the War Eagle grist 

mill. The plans, contract, and some miscellaneous notes for the War Eagle Bridge are still in the Benton 

County Courthouse basement in Bentonville, Arkansas. The plans and contract called for a 182-foot 

Parker through truss and a 40-foot eastern approach.(5) 
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CONTRACT 

The Illinois Steel Bridge Company of Jacksonville, Illinois won the contract for the bridge. The 

contract, dated May 18, 1907, committed the company to building the 182-foot steel bridge by January 

1, 1908. In return, Benton County would pay $4790.00, ". . .one-half in cash on completion of [the] 

bridge, and [the] balance in county scrip, redeemable on or before June 20, 1908." The contract is 

signed by the Benton County bridge commissioners and the Illinois Steel Bridge Company's contracting 

engineer, Thomas Boles.(6) 

CONSTRUCTION 

Included in the surviving record is a letter from Boles to Judge Williams dated October 4, 1907, 

informing Williams that the piers should be completed by October 6 by a Mr. Spohn (about whom 

nothing else is known). Lumber was provided by a Mr. Denny. Boles also said the pre-fabricated 

structure was close to completion at the Jacksonville plant.(7) 

As a Parker truss, the bridge has the same compression and tension alignment with its members 

as the more common Pratt truss, but the Parker's top chord is curved rather than straight. 

Standardization of the bridge helped to offset the expense of having a more complicated design than the 

Pratt.(8) The current eastern approach on the War Eagle is an unusual, homemade collection of steel. 

An old photograph located in the reconstructed War Eagle Mill, shows a wooden approach. This may 

have burned down with the third mill in 1924 and been replaced with the more permanent steel one. The 

mill was not immediately rebuilt. By 1924, the grist mill business had suffered irreparable damage from 

the improved transportation-people found it less expensive to get their flour elsewhere.(9) 
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ENGINEERING DESCRIPTION 

The War Eagle Bridge is a steel, single-span, Parker through truss of 183-foot length, comprised 

of nine panels, with approach spans 40 feet long on the east side and 30 feet long on the west. The 

overall width is 17 feet, and the roadway is 16 feet from curb-to-curb. The bridge has built-up members, 

punched eyebars, square eyebars with turnbuckles, and stone and concrete piers. 

The polygonal top chord, reaching a maximum height of 30 feet above the deck, is constructed 

with two channel sections riveted to a continuous top plate with single-bar lacing on the bottom of the 

chord. The compression forces in the top chord are resisted at the bearing blocks by the two rectangular 

eyebars of the bottom chord, which are thread cut on each end to pass through and be secured to the 

block by a nut. Tension forces along the bottom chord of the bridge are passed through pinned 

connections at each panel point. The top chord is riveted throughout the bridge, but the bottom chord, 

verticals, and diagonals are all pin-connected, introducing flexibility in the bridge. 

The vertical members are channels, flanges turned outward, with single-bar lacing on two sides. 

At Ll-Ul and L8-U8 (see Drawing #1) this built-up section is about 7 feet tall from the bottom of the 

bottom chord. Two one-inch-square eyebars are pinned to it and connect to the top chord. Similar 

square eyebars, ranging in dimension from three-quarters inch to one and three-eighths inch, are used 

as counters in the truss panels. These have turnbuckles to allow the members to be adjusted as necessary. 

The single eyebar passes between two rectangular eyebar diagonals in all but the end two panels. 

The lateral stability of the bridge is maintained by portal bracing, upper lateral rods, sway 

bracing at each vertical, and floor rods. A double intersection Warren truss acts as the portal brace at 

each inclined impost. Curved brackets made from angle sections brace the bottom of these four-paneled 

trusses. Sway bracing consists of a top lateral strut, two channels with lacing, and round rods with 

turnbuckles crossing beneath the strut to attach to another strut about 5 feet below the top chord.  The 
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top and bottom chords are laterally braced with rods, two in each panel, running diagonally from each 

panel point. 

The floor system consists of eight I-beam stringers resting on I-beam girders at each panel point. 

The wooden deck features runners along each tire path. The east approach was originally a simple steel 

stringer system like that on the west end. Old photographs show three spans with a wooden railing 

supported by three concrete piers and one masonry pier at the main span. The piers are unchanged, but 

the approach now features J.A.L. Waddell 'A' trusses. The revised approach appears to have been 

welded together from metal scraps. The top and bottom chords are made from railroad track, and the 

web members are flat metal grader blades. Round pipe serves as a handrail between the trusses. The 

wooden floor beams extend past the roadway for small outriggers to brace the trusses. 

In 1982, the range work stone abutment on the west bank was replaced with reinforced concrete. 

The range work stone pier still remains at the east end of the main span. 
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ILLINOIS STEEL  BRIDGE  COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

ENGINEERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF > 

STEEL BRIDGES, VIADUCTS, BUILDINGS, ROOFS, ETC. & 
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U> 
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FORT SMITH, ARKANSAS Oct 4 1907. 

Hon-. Xon Willians, 

Eentonville, Arkansas. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your request  for the  shop drawings  of the 

War Eagle Bridge has been forwarded  to  our General Office 

at Jacksonville,   and the prints will no doubt  reach you 

within a few days. 

Mr  Spohn advises me  that he will have the  piers 

completed by October 6th,   ad would like for you to  inspect 

the   sane  if convenient.  However in case you cannot find 

tine   to  go.to War Eagle  to  look at  these piers you might 

delegate Mr.  A. E.   Crossmn, who  is Justice  of that  Township, 

and have him make  report  to you,  as he has been on the  ground 

all  the  tine and  is  familiar with the work. All the 

' folks at War Eagle  are very nuch pleased with  the  class  of 

work,  and are especially pleased with the   fact  that the 

floor  of  the bridge will be   so ri-ich  above M^h'water. 

o 
Co 

Kr Denny,   of War Eagle,   is  getting out  the lumber; 

and as the bridge  itself is  nearly  completed at  Jacksonville, 

you may expect  the bridge  to  be  ready  for traffic within the 

coming month. ■/ ' 
- )i , 

Yo-rs  very truly, ., 

Contracting flntfinec^. 
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In the matter of the War Sag*© Bridge* 

To the Honorable County Court1 of Benton County,ArXansas:- 

The undersigned oitizens and property holders of said County,?.P. 

Galbreaith and C.L.Hart,having been duly appointed as bridge Commis 

si oners of said County in pursuance of Section 555 of Kirtoy*s Diges*, 

beg leave,in conjunction with the Honorable  County Judge of said 

County,to submit the following report:- 

iVe,after being duly sworn as the law directs,proceeded to War Ease 

CreeX or Kiver, the same not being a navigable stream,on Hay,13", 

lG07,and well and truly viewed a bridge site for a bridge to be 

constructed across the same.  We find that a practical point for 

said bridge to cross said stream can be found about     Oc    feet 

below the mill dam at the old War "Eagee Kills in Sec.34 Tp.10 H. 

Kanse 27.w.     Said bridge will be  / o^ feat ton length. T/e attach 

hereto and maXe a part of our report plans and specifications for 

the bridge which we recommend b* adopted as the plans and specifics 

tions thereof,and we reoonnnend the construction of said bridge at 

said point at a cost not exceeding*; ft <^>   ■- i . 

Witness cur hands this Hay, 18u, 1907. 

pi 

•z. o 

% 

> s 

c-£ Ncucr, 

£& ■'.,<■' ss.'*'*''. 



An.-Co 

Qottntu and X /*o6afe Qlcrk 
So en ton (Bounty, *Jit*k. 

~Alcir*ton ££)ouff/as, Clerk. 

col'NTY cortrr: 
l-'lrst MondHy tn January, Apiil, 

July and October. 

PROBATE COl.HT: 
Third  .Monday in January, ,ir>ril, 

July and October. 

£oento/ttrt//e, ■Jirk. 790 . .. 

«5WK-«   Gaud  -$*"x£»* 

-*c. 
2-vt n 
M 
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d %W Agreement; Made th<*   ^"fljpfc    /a   -; ^^Tf^Cu^ A.D.19o7.       g —I"' by and between the Illinois Steel Bridge Company, of Jacksonville, Illinois, party-of~ihe~first-part, 

^ 

QQAAV&L/ 

m ^^^f^^L***3*13*^" ~ ~ :—:—partU£_of-tfae-Beflond part, 
WITNESSETHjThat the said party of the first part, for the consideration iftreinafter mentioned, 
agrees to famish all material, and build and construct' for the said party, pf -,ibe   second  part 

teu^U 0 
ft^4  W#u[ IcuaM.   ojf^tL&L 

^JZAS <tfxD&Je-a.$Ai: 

a, 
Oi 

iea, whicl 

i^t day «f (Tfl'VUvflA^U        A- D. 190 5 and have the same completed on or before the. 

Said ^VVy fl'Wl to be completed in accordance with the plans and specifica- 
tions hereunto attached, which are hereby made a part of this contract. 

In consideration of the foregoing, materials to be furnished and work executed by said party 
of the -first part, said party of the second part hereby agrees to pay to Baid party of the first part the 
sum ^CAXJ^A1AKA\ W >UVU^       T^piiarBft Al^j OZ°\  

And for the perfon lance of all and every article and agreement above mentioned, the parties 
hereto do hereby bind thlmselves each to the other firmlyjby Jthese presents. It is further agreed 
by and between the parties hereto, that, Bhould^the weather or condition of said stream be such as to 
preclude the completion'of the said "fowfl-ffiV within the time above specified, or 
should the same be delayed by the failure of the railroads to transport any portion of the same with 

^^■irrfannh^jme nr frnm strikes or any other cause or causes beyond the control of the said party of the 
fiwti.nflrf thJn fh"Jj-.B!WWRWrji.iw<iiifnTmftntnf thinnnnt.rfl/'.tnha.11 he extended for a period not lees 
than that caused by such delay. ^^^^^^m^mmm**-- ... _.^ 

IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, the said-parties of Jthe first part and second parts have hereunto^-^*. 

affixed their hands and seals.   Signed this. /ft£oy„f TYLCU^- .A. D. wo'jt 
$ 




